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RAILROAD NOTES —
E'i '

Five men were Injured by an explosion on the The Orient has agreed to build in three years an 
extension from San Angelo to Christobal, Tex., other

wise it will forfeit right of way, etc.

New York, January 23.—In his remarks to stock
holders at the annual meeting of the Panama Kail- ^avy Yard, 
road Co., President George W. Goethals said In part:

Elfsubmarine tender Fulton in the Charlestownp; ■

I
ot Ottawa, is at the Windsor.CANADIAN SERVICE"The business of the company was carried on dur- ; Mr. H. Halsey,

Mr. H. S. Lambtonm A new steamship line between China, American 
ins the fiscal year under conditions that have long ! Gu„ ports and New York is about to be started by 
prevailed, but the approaching completion of the Pan- Chineae financiers, 
ama Canal and the logical diversion to Le expected 
from rail to water-borne transportation across the

At a Cost of 12,600,000 for the structure, the Mo
bile & Ohio is to bridge the Ohio river at Cairo, I1L 

Much preliminary work must be done.
is In town for a few days 1

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:-.

Transylvania os,odd too»)............ jm. zsa. i

^h»AUN,A (13,400 tons) Fob. 5th after* 1
Orduna (15,600 tons)..............................Feb. is! af,*r ! **•

Transylvania <15,000 tons)...............Feb. 22, alter I

For Information apply to 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO.,

Agents, 23 St. Sacrament St,
Steerage Branch. Uptown Agency, 630 St.
Street West.

ü X1 mAlt,.The steamer Korea has arrived at San Francisco 
Isthmus of all cargo for points beyond on the I'a- ; cnrrylng t675 000 gold baro consigned to the An- 
eifle ocean, together with the necessity that all pos
sible means at the disposal of the United States Gov-

n The steamers Baltic and Regina d’ltalia have ar
rived at New York and the Canopic is at Boston. The 
Megantic and Hesperian have docked at Liverpool.

Ford, of Windsor, Is in. Montreal an
>lr. F. V. 

staying at

j Mi the Ritz-Carlton.glo-London-Paris Bank from Shanghai.

Parrish, of New York, is at the Rernment be availed of to insure a successful opera
tion of the completed canal, required that any dis
turbing competition that would follow a continuance 
of the railroad’s through billing relations with its 
numerous foreign and domestic connecting steamship 
lines on both oceans be avoided. It was, therefore, 
arranged that the stipulated notice to discontinue 
those relations be served upon all such carriers, to 
become effective ninety days after the practical open
ing of the CanaÜ that subsequently occurred on Aug- 

used 15 last.
“In order to facilitate Canal operation and develop 

the Railroad's earning capacity in other directions 
than from its continued local and through business to 
Panama City, it was decided to push to completion 
Improvements at its terminals on both oceans, to ef
fectively furnish berthing facilities for the loading 
and discharging of vessels, cargo handling, transfer 
services, fuel, material and supplies, and for neces
sary repairs to vessels using the Canal, at prices 
slightly in excess of cost.

“It Is to be expected that the very Important rev
enue returns that have annually accrued through the 
Independent operation of the railroad will be very ma
terially reduced by the diversion of its traffic to the 
Canal, whose revenue will be correspondingly in
creased so that no material loss will result thereby 
to the United States Government, as owner of both

Mr. ]■ c-Jewelry valued at $3,000 was stolen from the quar
ters of Rear Admiral De Witt Coffman aboard the 
battleship Virginia, during a recent stay in Boston.

If
il

! The Oregon - Washington has begun the operation 

of its own steel and electrically-lighted parlor cars 
in place of Pullmans. Two are now in service on the 
Shasta Limited.

L :

LIMITED, Gtoenl 

20 Hospital Street 
Catherin,, I

were introduced on ’ChaThe following gentlemen
the Board of Trade: Hugh Calderwi 
.[. F. Matthews. Toronto; J. 4. Out' 

Augesbury, Pryitis, N.Y., by L. L. H

yesterday at 
Barrie, Ont.; 

son, and !• 

derson.

Mail advices from England states that steel ship 
plates and angles have advanced a further 10 shil
lings per ton. making the present basis £ 8 and £7 
15s per ton, respectively.

in
Having been passed by the House of Representa

tives the Senate of the United States now has the 
bill extending federal locomotive inspection from the 
boiler to the engine and tender.m RAILROADS.

REALTY EXCHANGE ELECTIONS.

meeting of the directors of the Monti 
Exchange elected for the current y

i The Hamburg-American line contemplates estab
lishing a $.'00,000 repair plant, to employ 2.000 men, 
near the dry dock in South Boston, 
the plan well developed when war bçoke out.

CANADIAN PACIFIC The firstOn the 26th ints., the Arkansas railroad commission 
will take final action on a distance tariff giving the 
carriers a slight increase in freight rates and super- 
ceding some 27 tariffs now in effect.

Officials hud Real Estate
was held in the Exchahge Offices yesterday. The 

for the current year were unanimously elec 
Mr. D. W. Ogilvie, honorary preside

BRITISH SOLDIERS IN THE TRENCHES. TORONTO — CHICAGO.
Via Belleville, Cobourg and Port Hope 
•8.45 a.m. *10.00

TORONTO (YONGE STREET.) 
Via Tweed and Peterboro.

as follows:
What fighting in the trenches in winter means can

be gathered from a glance at the mud-covered uni
forms of these men.— (Copyright, Underwood and 
Underwood.)

I Shippers of cotton to Germany are turning to the 
i’acific Const to secure steamers for this trade. It is 
estimated that 25 Atlantic Coast steamers have al
ready been chartered by German cotton shippers.

Findlay, president; Mr. J. B. Peloqi 
Mr. Olivar Asselin, second vi

|Mr. John
[first vice-president;
1 and Mr. A. Woodley, secrefary-treasure!

' Minnesota’s railroad commission has rescinded its 

1 order limiting the speed of Rock Island trains in the 
j State to 30 miles an hour, the track of the railroad 
I company having been put into a satisfactory condi- 
! tion.

II president.

!«] conditions 

jura no
is gradually being restored would be shattered 
such a law being passed.

The president was instructed to telegraph this i 
Sir Burner Gouin, Prime Minister, a

t7.25 a_m. *10.50 p.m
Mght^r?!™6"1"0536™*111011 and Standard Sleepers in 

• Daily.

unanimously resolved that owing to impri 
the necessity for a real estate morat

Com The president of the London Board of Trade has 
initiated inquiry into the increase of ocean freight 
rates t" ascertain whether it is desirable that the 
government should establish control over these rates.

t Daily, ex. Sunday. longer exists and that the confidence wh

j W. S. Mitchell has been promoted from commercial 
I agent of the Gould lines at Portland to general agent 
at Seattle in place of the late J. M. Norton and is 
succeeded by Edward B. Duffy, who has been trav
eling freight agent.

TICKET OFFICES:

FOR 11 YEAR'S PROTECT! 141-143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St.

Phone Main 8123.

StationP solution tv

and arrange for a deputation going to Quegec if 1

The new twin-screw steamer Ebro, built for the
write him fully stating the directors’ reasoRoyal Steam Packet Co. by Workman, Clark & Co.. ! 

has received her trial tests and has f>een accepted by 
the lino.

London, England, January 23.—In accordance with 
I ’he order of the Chancery Division, the two separate 
j meetings of the I>eL>entur>--ho1ders were held (Lord 

Aldenham presiding) to consider a scheme of arrange- 
j merits between the Mexican Railway Company and the

GRAND TRUNKSp
The Great Lakes Protective Association, in annual j 

session yesterday, decided not to increase its share j 
of insurance risk upon vessels owned by members of 
the association, unless future developments in the 
European war made such action necessary.

The Ebro will be used in the mail and pas- j 
si nger service between New York and the West In- ! 
dies and <'entrai America.

kessary.
properties.

"In order to perfect economies and secure greater 
efficiency for both interests, the reorganization and 
consolidation, as far as possible, under Canal opera
tion of all officers and employes with similar duties.
was provided for.

"The status of the indebtedness of $3.247.332 to the 
United States Government referred to in my report 
of last year remains unchanged.’’

DOUBLE TRACK ALL TIIE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago
H I xiic annual statement of the Security Insuran 

[c' inpany of New Haven shows total assets of $4,17. 
|901 26, an unearned premium reserve of $2,150,543. 
[and a surplus as regards policyholders of $1,794,712.'

and reserve have been materially i

holders of six per cent. Perpetual Debenture stock, 
and the holders of 4per cent. Second Debentures.

I The necessity for 

I brought about by-the suspension of commercial traf-

I An "alarming” shortage rtf officers and men need - i 
ed to man the warships of the United States for hat- j 
tie is reported by Rear Admiral Fletcher, Com man- j 
der-in-Chief of the Atlantic fleet, in a letter to the 
House Naval Committee. Writing to supplement his 
recent testimony before the committee, the Admiral 
announces that an inquiry just completed by special 
hoards has revealed that the navy lacks by 10,000 the 
men to fully man all the ships which ought to be 
commissioned upon the outbreak of war.

R THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

said to have been successful and the work of build- leaves ^"atreal 9 am‘’ ar*‘lve:* Toronto 4.30 p.m-
, _ , . Detroit 9.55 p.m.; Chicago 8.00 am dailx ti,, i

, inK the Harahan bridge across the Mississippi river pul,man. observation, Library. Sleeping rars 7f 
I at Memphis is to be resumed at once. As $5,000,000 real to Chicago. ° ' 0D"

was required for completion of the structure it is

holding these meetings was [The assets
creased while the surplus is within a small sum 
last year's figures.

Efforts to raise needed funds in New York are

m the railway on November 18th last, by order of , 
the military authorities, and traffic lias only been re- i 
sumed since about December 10th last between Mex- j 
ico City and Ometusco, a distance of 42 miles.

About December 8th the whole of the line between ! supposed that thls 18 thc amount arranKed ,0r hOT-

I Switzerland uses a greater proportion of its aval 

[able water power than any other country.MARITIME TELEPHONE COMPANY
THREATENED WITH OPPOSITION.ml 1» St. James St., cor^ Pran-tH Xrt»

Windsor Hotel —Phone Up. 11M
Bonaventure Station —Mala US

ruz and 1‘eublan was taken over by the Gov- 
ernment of General Carranza. Stockholders of the Ogden, Logan & Idaho, a rapid 

transit combination of roads, are to vote Feb. 1, on 
a proposed bond issue of $10,000,000 of which $2,000,- j 
000 is to be used In paying off present debts and 
completing improvements and extensions, the remain
ing $8,000,000 to be issued from time to time as may 
be necessary.

FI Halifax, N.S.. January 23. -The .Maritime Telegraph 
and Telephone Company is threatened with opposi
tion in four of the towns if I'ictou County- New 
Glasgow, Stellarton, Trenton and Westville.

! REAL ESTATE AND 
! TRUST COMPANIES

These events had brought about a complete cessa
tion of earnings, and. owing to the low rate of ex-Mi Consul Curl F. Derchman, stationed at Nagasaki,

reports that the new dockyard of the Mitsu Bishi 
Dockyard * Engine Works, at Hikoshima. an island 

The Mayor of New Glasgow is taking the initiative j„ t|H, Sliimonoseki Straits in his consular district ''' " the rece'L,ta during Ule half'year, the direc
tors were unable to make cash payment ot the inter-

Ichange, which had very seriously reduced the sterling

J
II in this matter, and has asked for a conference of re 

presentatives of the four towns, 
eleven thousand telephones in thc district which

opened on December 1. 1914. This shipyard was • 
He says there are constructed as an auxiliary to the works of the com- § The Charter Market >1 est due on January 1st last on the six 

petual Debenture stuck, and the holders ot the 4»*
cent. I*er-

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows :—

Bid' Ashe

pany at Nagasaki and is to take care of the large 
could be brought into a competing system, and that amount of docking and repair work for steamers i P" cont’ Secund Debenturcs to agtee to accept a

The Arkansas. Louisiana & Gulf capitalized at 
$600,000, has been chartered in Louisiana and is to run 

i from Monroe in that state northerly to Monticello, 
Ark. In connection with this is the charter of an- 

! other road to be known as the Monroe & Texas and 
j run from Monroe to a point on the Sabine river and 
! tao extend to Texas.

fi (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)scheme of arrangement.the cost of installing the proposed system would be calling at the ports along the 
$40,000.

Shimonoseki Straits.
As Mr. Vincent Yorke. chairman of the railway, 

stated, owing to the grave uncertainty of the politi- !
The measurements of the dry dock are as follows: New York, January 23.—A limited amount of char

tering was done in .«team tonnage, 
tinue to experience difficulty in covering their orders

Bcudin LL............................................... ..
Bellevue Land Co.....................................
Bleury Inv. Co.................................................
(Caledonian Realty (com.).............................
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited...
Cartier Realty..................................................
Central Park, Lachine....................................
City Central Real Estate (com.)................
City Estates, Limited...................................
Corporation Estates........ t................... .. •
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv...................

IC C. Cottrell, 7% (pfd.)......................... J
[Credit National............................................
[Crystal Spring Land Co.................
[Daoust Realty Co., Limited..............
[Benis Land Co,. Limited........................*
porval Land Co...............................[
[Drummond Realties, Limited.*.X .*** *"
ip-astmount Land Co.................
Fort Realty Co., Limited .'.[”**).......... __
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.)!!*** 174

Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)

Kenmore Realty Co.... ........................
- Compagnie D’Immeuble Union,'Ltd. 

Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 
Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

Compagnie industreiiie DÏmmeùbiœ,

Estates.. 125It is chiefly rates that is at the bottom of the agi- Length 
tation. The board of public utili. 
tabllsh rates. To get a proper basis is the purpose of 26 feet 1 inch at high water, 
the valuation of the Maritime Telephone Company’s plant was begun October 1913. 
plant now being made. ---------------------------

keel blocks. 350 feet: width on bottom at 
has power to es- entrance. 56 feet 2 Inches; depth of water over blocks, Cl* and financial situation in Mexico, they had

Construction of the i drawn up 11,0 achcme “ f"rm to cover, should it j 

i Prove necessary, all payments of interest falling due i 
on l.<uh issues for

d..Charterers con- 1971
70 75

104for early shipment owing to the continued scarcity 
of boats available for delivery prior to the middle of 15

m 3the next two years.
The scheme was adopted with the deletion of

J)Approval has been given to r right of way for the | March.
Salt Lake Route to build a line through government | Rates are in receipt of steady siii-iiprt at the full 

; land between San Bernardino and Dagget by wav of basis of last charters 
; Cajon Pass, California.

78.When this is completed the rates will be largely • 
fixed on what is shown to have been the cost <*f them 100OVERFIRE MOST REIRKIBIEFEAIS 

IV THE HISTORY OF RU»!
107$v 8and owners of prompt Iwats

The railroad plans for the i arc asking an advance over rvcm figures. 120plant. The company has come before the board stat-
extension '

hi tiw
sailing vessel market thefe Is also a considerable in-IP-

n
66, TEN MILLIONS MORE TO BE PU1ing that a month more is required, and 

was given for a month to March 1st.
| early building of 100 miles of track, 40 miles parallel-

INTO GOOD TOADS IN QUEBEC. inB the Santa Fe, and the total expenditure, it is un-
■------------------- derstood, will be at elast $4,000,000.

50
17quiry for tonnage, particularly fur vessels suiial* 

for long voyage business.
Tonnage offers sparingly for off-shore business of 

all kinds.
Charters

119
68AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY

MAY DECREASE ITS DIVIDEND.
Quebec, Que.. January 23. Power is to be sought

at the existing session of the Legislature to raise
German Transportation of 2,000,000 Troops in 19 

Days Was Possible Because Army Officoals 
Took Complete Charge, Eliminating 

Red Tape.

* 45 50
new electric headlight in progress on the 

j other $10,000.000 to m<-» t the increasing demand of I Tyrone division of the Pennsylvania are said to be 
; municipalities for better loads.

Tests of 90
15-Grain.—British steamer ■ 'hut

quarter^, from New York to Avmunuui h, Cardiff, ot 
Barry, 7s. 6d., February 5tli.

Lumber.—Bark John S. Emery. S03 tons, from Hot- 1 

ton to the River Plate, basis $12 tu Buenos Aire,

100New York, January 23.—Unless American Locomo
tive Company takes some large orders in the near fu
ture. the company will show little earned over its op
erating expenses for the current fiscal year, which
ends June 30th.

giving satisfactory results, the many curves on the 
The conditions fur aiding municipalities for improv- ! line affording the best means for proving both its 

ing their roadways will be the same as when the first1 strong and weak points. The current is obtained

90 97
24}

189The German mania for rules and red tape has been 
responsible for several disasters to the Kaiser's ar-1 100$10,000.000 loan was effected in 1912. 118from a generator placed back of the smoke stack, 

small motor driven by the steam from the 
The light is controlled entirely from the en-

The entire cost of the work will. be borne by the : with . 
American Locomotive Company has earned nothing reaches its climax on the German railroads, accord-( I,ruvihce but those municipalities which apply for aid ! boiler.

I will be required tu pay 2 per cent, on the interest I sine cab.

This feature of so-called ‘‘thoroughness" prompt, 

land, $6.

! York, with dry boards and re-sawn lmiibei. $5.2* 7» 
I M. ft. per day loading.

Coal.—British steamer Tottenham. 1.99S tuns, from 
Philadelphia to Tampico, p.t., prompt.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Vienna. 2.653 tom, 
trans-Atlantic trade, 12 months 8s., prompt.

British steamer Strathcarron, 2.807 tuns, sa», i 

months. 8s. 6d., February.
Steamer Gulflight, 3,202 tons, from i ;.d\vslce to 

Bremen, with cotton, $3.30 per 100 pound.-.
Ship Brynhilda, 1,409 tons, from New Vuti to 

Bremen, with cotton on owners account, prumpt.

15922 tons, from Darien to Port-
. 781on its preferred dividend for more than half a year. 100: ing to a writer in the Railroad Man's Magazine.

There is a rule, lie says, for every possible com- 1 chargr d'l,in^ 41 V‘‘ars. the Government of the prov- '
ling tlie lia lance, whether it may be 2 or !

70and, although it has had a guutl supply of cash, this 
will be needed when operations are increased from bination of circumstances.I -, 922 tons, from Owens I'-Try to Ntw 55 67ince a; u The Franklin circuit court of Kentucky has order- , 

ed the Louisville & Nashville to deed back to the !
Hach class of employees

. : its own bulky book of rules. Treasury and ** ,IVI Cl m..‘as well as the sinking fund.
The present management of the American Locomo accounting rules fill 12 volumes totalling 3.000 This |oan oi $10,000.000

live Company, under Chairman Schoonmaker. is ex pages; rules for the operating and maintenance of for comlJ,eti|ig the regional highways for which the which it obtained possession in a merger of the rail-
tremely conservative, and, while, with the next divi- way departments combined fill two volumes 0f: Government assumes the entire cost. This refers to j road with its system which it had to unload oecause j

pages. Besides these there are signal rules.! lhe r,,ute he tween Montreal and Quebec, for example, ! they were competing lines. It was a legal hocus po-'

eus that gave it the terminals “for debt" and without

40 73
' the present low level of about 25 per cent, of capacity

91will likewise be available Frankfort & Cincinnati the Frankfort terminal of1 94

indholders Co., Limited. .'/.l................
md of Montreal..
1 Salle Realty.....................
usooete B1vd. pje ix.’:::::;

90
dent meeting several months off, it would be difficult 1.141 
to predict what action would be taken on the prefer- traffic rules, regulations regarding rolling stock and wllich wili‘ il is Promised, hi- completed by next fall 
red payment, it is safe to say that, unless orders in- many others, 
crease greatly, measures will lie taken within

80
125

and it will likewise include the route to the Maine which the Frankfort line could not get into the town, 
1 boundary lint 100except over the tracks of the Ellen N. L.Despite the red tape, in transporting 2,000,000 97

l he municipalities of t lie province have becomemonths to conserve the company's diminishing supply soldiers to the French frontier in 19 days at the
of cash.

64 JDit Dock Land,' Limited"
KRSCo............ :
Mel City Annex.'.':;..................
rtontmrtre Realty Co................
foStiS 5$' Corporation'(pfd:)'.
;;o-«SiwSteS,rSüon (com')...... -

i
iontreal WellSnd r'ZnS0','»jtd- C«an.).. 10iSBSa'F™'-:: r.
SâÿBfsaa'SS,4 '^Corporation::;

SSPyss;:-:
...............

[jvera Estates....... "*
;!vcrmere Lancj rv, ' '^ew Landed" *

ÏkK-nd Land Co

..............

beginning of the present war, the German railroads s0 kcchly interested m having better roads that they j Northwesterly winds and choppy seas added to the j 
performed one of the most remarkable feats in the ’ iirc bomWording the government for their share of the : difficulties of the disabled California relief ship Cam-

first loan, which is about two-thirds exhausted.

80*
100
101j ino, carrying cargo for the relief of Belgium, accord- j 

What it costs tin province to improve roads may | ing to a wireless message received from the Camino’s |
history of railroading.

This feat required 26,000 military trains, allowing
NEW YORK TELEPHONE CO. 40

10Newark. N. J., January 23.— Announcement was 
made by the New York Telephone Company of a

WEST INDIA’S SHIPPING TRADE
WITH NEW YORK DECLINES.

only 77 men to a train; but then it must be remem- lje gathered by the fact that over 500 miles of mac- i captain last-night by thc American Commission for 
lured that an army requires an enormous amount of i adamized roads wen- made last year, costing on an ( Relief in Belgium. The Cam ino and her relief fleet,

average $7.000 per mile, or in all $3.500,000.

44
34

duction in the New Jersey division of the veurly rate
for individual lines measured service from $« a and «duipmeni. including

utensils, forage, ammunition, tents, extra clothing,

Slti
, including the United States -revenue cutter Andros- 

Duving the past live years of the present adminis- 1 coggin and the Canadian Government steamer Lady 
tration, ended .1

food, cooking 92New York, January 23—During 1914, iti- numb* 
of first cabin passengers brought to this port by thtyear to $39 a year. The new rates will go into offeri 

February 1. affecting practically every exchange in 
the northern New Jersey district.

The company's measured service refers to contracts 
which limit the number of messages sent to GOV 
year. Under the previous rate subscribers on direct 
lines entitled to send 600 local messages a year have 
been paying $42 a year.

10130. 1911, $5,502,981 has been spent Laurier,officers’ baggage, artillery transport, 
motor trucks

making slow headway toward Halifax,wagons and !
for distributing supplies from thc ! 0,1 macadamizing, gravelling and improving the roads I N.S. 

nearest railroad station, horses for the wagons anil ; throughout the province generally, and from the first 
for the cavalry, field telegraph, wireless stations, ! of Ju,y to December 1914, an additional sum of $4,-

West Indian and other miscellaneous bin 
45,014, as against 56,819 during 1913.

As in thc case of trans-Atlantic passenger luisines. j 
thc war effected the volumes of passi ng't ir.iffic froN 

thc West Indies, and Central American p-mits.
The complete suspension of the Hambmg-AnicricM 

Line's Atlas Service, which was an impui'ant factofi 
in the West Indian trade, accounts fur ’hu decline i»i

58 J
18J
78Under a decision of the Kansas Supreme Court, 

730,000 has been spent fur the same purpose, making a j the Kansas Stock Yards Co., is operating its connect- 
total of $ 10,293.uuo expended since the beginning of I

15automobile searchlights, aeroplanes and other 
liernalia.

parap- 75
ing railway as a common carrier in violation of its 
charter, and. as far as the yard terminal, is subject 
to ouster. The chief object sought in the case was 
to determine whether the company has a right to 
charge the railroads a fee for the use of its terminal 
tracks. Months ago the Stock Yards Co. was blocked 
by railroad opposition in its effort to build a modern 
terminal in Kansas City and it is now awaiting per
mission of the Missouri utilities commission to carry 

I out its plans for thc same purpose in that State.

85
the fiscal yea r, 1909-1910 to January 1915.! One of thc reasons that it was possible for the 

railroad men to perform the work was that the 
; army officials took complete charge of the railways 
on the outbreak of war. Everything gave way to the 

New York, January 23.—N. W. Halsey & Co. have needs of transporting troops and red tape was for- 
purchased $1,500,000 6 per cent, gold coupon notes of i gotten.

84
130UNITED RAILWAYS CO. the number of passengers arriving.

The following tabulation shows thc passi'iiger 

fie of the past four years :

155
100 j
124 1Limited... ;

The fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is usu-

148)------- Cabin-------
First. Second.

6.943

the United Light and Railways Company, 
ceeds of these notes will be used to complete 
ments on properties heretofore acquired and relm- Southern Pacific—December gross. $9,997,195; dc- 
burse the treasury of the company for improvements crease. $1,256,319.
to subsidiary properties.

The pro- I
124Slevrtrt-.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC IN DECEMBER. 17801914 .. .. 
1913 .. .. 
1912 ....

.. .. 45,014 
.. .. 56,810 
.. .. 56,280 
.. .. 56,094

70till
65

VT 113J
6.SI0

It will be noticed that the second cabin pa.-seB$«r 

business declined proportionately, while the 

of steerage passengers increased.

Net, $2,488,339; decrease. $383.744.
Six months gross, $67,495,082; decrease, $5,925,089. 
Net, $19,908,004; decrease, $3,101,241.

ti-*»
Co., Limited..]1911HA I HA ! BAY RAILWAY. 16

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and

nniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii The people living along the line of the Ha ! Ha ! 
Bay Railway or at Ha ! Ha ! Junction in Canada 
are not saying "Ha ! Ha !” just at present. In fact, 

j declares the Utica Press, they don’t see anything at 
which to laugh. Thc railroad which has been oper
ating that particular branch line is going to cease to 
do it unless the public utilities commission rules to 
the contrary. If the railroad keeps to its decision 
not to operate trains, those living at the Junction at 
Ha ! Ha ! Bay will be deprived of connections with 
another railroad. Ha ! Ha !

79 J

B >

P "

BERMUDA AS A WINTER RESORT.

The attention of Bermuda as a winter resort—the 
result, no doubt, of European fashionable rendezvous 
being' closed on account of the war are emphasizing 

themselves.
No fewer than 210 saloon passengers sailed by the 

1 Bermudian, of the Quebec Steamship Company 
terdày, and it is anticipated, that the Influx 

j wealthy, sight-seeing Americans will be greater than 
j iaat year, whe/i at least 25,000 people selected Ber

muda as their winter quarters.
The hotels are doing everything in their power to 

attract, by introducing special features of sports and 
social entertainment, as well as accommodation and 
special rates of transportation are set forward.

YOUNG MAN! 117possess
ed of good, sound business 

sense and ah analytical mind. 
At some time or other he came 
to the conclusion that adver

tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 
at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

SACKVILLE RIVER ELECTRIC.
Halifax, N.S., January 23. —Thc Sack vi Hr 

Electric Company lms been granted permission tc.
$6,000 additional stock to defray tile cost of 

ing a line to carry an electric light current from
thc limits

56Rid!
102)
47

SS&ESE
'estfe1? Rea,ty Co- "

’WFi6*» *
Gold"

hum Trust Companies.

.680h mREAD
62The - - ford to Rockingham station, just outside 

the city of Halifax.
The company cannot come into Halifax v 

wires, but there would not be much danger to 

Halifax Electric Tramway, if they did. for 
charged are considerably higher than those in

hydro-electric <«
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WABASH EQUIPMENT NOTES.

J79

Commerce
New York, January 23.—The Wabash Joint Pro- though the Sackville Company has 

ergy, and the Halifax company operates a sttectlve Committees Syndicate has bought $1,546.000 
Wabash equipment notes to provide for maturing 
equipment notes over the end of the year.

The proceeds will be devoted to pay $300,000 notes 
which matured last December, $300,000 maturing in 
June, $300,000 next December, and others.

The syndicate has also agreed to finance

I
7;l'

75
AMENDMENT OF ARTICLES OF INCORPORA

TION.

Vancouver, B.C., January 23.—The Canadian Nor
thern Land and Trust Company has amended Its ar
ticles of incorporation so as to strike out any refer
ence to power» to undertake trusts, and has chang
ed its name to Canadian Northern Land Co., Ltd. j

§fc-v?

WEATHER IN SIGHT. 

The Western/cold wave has spread into 
Quebec, and it is probable that a disturbance 
the Southwestern States will move towards

The cold has become quite severe 

Western Provinces.

BondMONTREAL COLDER JOntario » 

the Gre

Bond 75
95 101If you deeire e newspaper that will 

cultivate your judgment and give 
authority for your statements.

39|
payment

of interest on receivers’ certificates and on the second 
mortgage bonds.

em 110 112>thruuj,lii'ut

^al;aiV;
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JThe bond interest falls due Feb-iimillfllI!IIIIIIIIIIIUililiflllllllllIIIIIII!l 160
ruary 1st. 260 2991
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